Directions | for unloading, parking, and loading buses

To the Museum from Emmet Street/Route 29
Turn left on University Avenue.
Turn left at the next street. This unmarked street is Culbreth Road.
Pass the Culbreth Parking Garage on the left.
Turn right on Rugby Road.
Drop off at the first crosswalk after Bayly Drive.

To the Museum from University Avenue
Pass Rugby Road, and turn right at the next street.
This unmarked street is Culbreth Road.
Pass the Culbreth Parking Garage on the left.
Turn right on Rugby Road.
Drop off at the first crosswalk after Bayly Drive.

To University Hall Parking from Museum
Continue on Rugby. At the stoplight turn right on University Avenue.
Cross over Emmet Street, where University becomes Ivy Rd.
Turn right on Copeley Road.
Cross over railroad tracks, and turn right into parking lot at first opportunity.
Turn right in lot and park in area near railroad tracks.

To Museum from University Hall Parking
Turn left on Copeley Road.
At the stoplight turn left on Ivy Road.
Cross over Emmet Street, and turn left at the next street.
This unmarked street is Culbreth Road.
Pass the Culbreth Parking Garage on the left.
Turn right on Rugby Road.
Pick up at the first crosswalk after Bayly Drive.
Drop off, pickup, and bus parking for *Writer's Eye*